It's Time
by Ally Frame Nellmapius
Did you look around the world today?
Did you see that little child
who didn't know a fathers love..
Did you count the cost of giving
when they said that they were hungry..
Was your time too precious to stand
and listen a while...
Have you noticed all those people on the sidewalk..waiting
Have you looked into their eyes
and have your seen their sorrow...
What motivates you
What makes you get up every morning
Does the money really matter
Has comfort overcome you...
Can you see beyond the borders
of your tiny little world
And did you ever notice
the way the homeless struggle to feel the love of anyone
and even in that bottle
it takes away the madness
takes away the sadness!
And yet you've stopped and wondered..
which car should I buy today
and which long dress will suit me..
and have you felt that cold that reaches to your bones
and what is it that motivates
each waking hour on this planet...
You know His name..you know His story
You'd love to be so like him
but have you given up
all your incessant rantings
of all the things you want...
And can these words transform you
into something supernatural
a being full of light
aglow in the darkness..
Can you spend some time in mourning
for the millions who died not knowing..
that there's love in every person...
And can you brave that darkness
even for a minute
so that souls might know His glory
and did you feed the hungry
or cry with a sinner?
so that he might find forgiveness...
These words are meant to heal you

they're meant to bring you freedom
on a planet that is longing for love and understanding
and forgiveness that's quite awesome
and wings to fly
and eyes to see
and ears to hear
and arms to hold

